
From provocative premieres to award-winning masterpieces,  
czech that Film Festival Features the best oF contemporary czech cinema, 

touring 11 american cities over Four months.

CZECH
a touring Festival oF current czech cinema

THAT
san Francisco, march 30 april 2 2014 

FILM
roXie theater, 3117 16 th street, san Francisco, ca 94103
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HONEYMOON
(Líbánky, 2013, 92 min.), dir. Jan Hřebejk 

Sunday, March 30, 4 pm; Q&A with the director, reception to follow

The psychological drama honeymoon is the latest success of veteran czech director 
Jan hřebejk (oscar-nominated divided we Fall). an uninvited guest crashes 

a wedding celebration and threatens to disclose a secret that could drive a wedge 
between the newlyweds. 

DON JUANS
(Donšajni, 2013, 102 min.), dir. Jiří Menzel 

Monday, March 31, 7 pm 

don Juans, directed by oscar-winning director Jiří menzel (closely watched trains), 
unveils the world of the opera unmasked, bringing a story of love, disillusionment, 

and one's lifelong passion for opera singers—all served with a touch of humor.

COLETTE
(Colette, 2013, 126 min.), dir. Milan Cieslar 

Tuesday, April 1, 7 pm 
in cooperation with American Jewish Committee (AJC)

colette is a dramatic story of young lovers who meet while imprisoned in a nazi 
concentration camp. The love story, based on the novel by pulitzer prize nominee 

arnošt lustig, is inspired by the author’s personal experience in auschwitz. 

LOUSY BASTARDS
(Všiváci, 2013, 100 min.), dir. Roman Kašparovský 

Wednesday, April 2, 7 pm

The film centers on the rohan brothers: richard and mikuláš. Their destinies 
intertwine to form the mutual milestones in their lives. although the brothers share 
the same social background, their lifestyles differ completely. however, they do have 

one thing in common—a longing for love. 

All Films are with English subtitles

TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE AT: http://www.roxie.com/ 

OR AT ROXIE THEATER BOX OFFICE BEFORE EACH SHOW

Organized by

In partnership with
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